Fact Sheet

Constance Moofushi Resort,
Maldives

This resort, to us, defines the Maldives experience; barefoot from the
moment you arrive to the moment you – reluctantly - leave.
OK, so if you’re staying in a water villa, you’ll need to wear sandals on the boardwalk,
but you get the idea! The ultimate in relaxation, even the restaurants and bars and
all main areas have sand floors. Opened in late 2010, you will experience a solitude
you didn’t think possible. 4-star deluxe standards of comfort and service make you
feel a million miles from the real world. The Cristal all-inclusive plan is unbelievable;
premium brand drinks, international wine list, unlimited cocktails as well as
excursions, snorkelling equipment and more. Open air a la carte restaurant and vibey
beach bar complete the picture

• Location

South Ari Atoll

• Accommodation

24 Beach Villas
56 Water Villas
30 Senior Water Villas
Room Amenities:
All the villas are air-conditioned and feature their own private plunge pool located
on the beach or over the water. They are comfortably furnished using modern wood,
marble and equipped with hair dryer, LCD TV 42’ /satellite channels, DVD, WIFI
Internet access free of charge through Imac system, Ipod connection, telephone with
voice mail, mini-bar, mini wine cooler with a selection of wine, tea & coffee facilities,
safe, desk, sitting area and 24h room service. Each villa has also a furnished terrace or
balcony and bathroom comprising of separate shower (inside or outside)

• Dining

• Cigarettes available from each bar by piece, served individually from the Humidor.
• Snorkelling equipment for each guest at the boat house.
• One boat excursion once per stay of 7 nights to be selected from the available
scheduled activities
• Guided snorkelling excursions (from the beach) to book 24hours in advance.
• Complimentary on demand movies available on our Mac mini system.
• Play Station 3 available on request for children.
• IPod docking stations (played through the television system) available upon request.
• Fitness centre, all indoor games, all non-motorized water-sports (excluding
Catamaran).
• Entertainment (by professional DJ) every evening in our main bar, except every
Sundays.
• “Bodu Meru” Maldivian evening once per week.
• Management cocktail once per week.
• Personal greeting & escorted transfer to the private Constance Hotels & Resorts
seaplane lounge by private bus.
• Complimentary snacks / Beverages / Internet access available whilst waiting for
your seaplane.
• Regular presentation from the water sports team.
• Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi at the Manta Bar, Totem Bar, Entertainment
Lounge & Hospitality Lounge, Pool area and all Guest Villas.
• Nespresso Coffee machine in Senior Water Villas.
• Check-in formalities done at the Airport Lounge prior to arriving at the resort.
• Complimentary access to Resort Hospitality Lounge with showers, snacks and
relaxation area available for early arrivals and late departures.
• One ‘Introduction to scuba diving’ in the swimming pool during stay.
• Weekly presentation about Natural Surroundings of Moofushi.

The resort operates on an all inclusive basis – details as follows:
• Large Variety of Super Premium branded spirits and International Beers.
• Large selection of fresh drinks, soft drinks, mineral water including the resort’s own
produced mineral water.
• Unlimited access to cocktails & Constance signature drinks menu.
• International Wine list inclusive of wines from around the world (France, Italy and
the New World).
• Mini-bar stocked with selected red & white wine, beers, soft drinks, Moofushi water
and snacks and refilled once daily.
• All meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) in the Manta restaurant with daily themed
buffet menus. Lunch is also available at Totem Bar (with a la carte menu).
• One A la carte dinner once per stay of 7 nights at the Alizée Beach Grill Restaurant.
(Wine and Beverages included as per the All Inclusive package).
• Afternoon tea served at Totem Bar from 16h00 – 18h00.
• A complimentary cake for Birthday and Wedding Anniversary (when known in
advance).
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Manta
This main buffet restaurant has sand floors and presents amazing buffet meals
with a daily changing theme Main Buffet Restaurant. There is a small over water
extension with a wooden deck.
Alizee
The Beach Grill is located only metres from the ocean and specialises in seafood and
meat grills at night. During the day the restaurant serves salads, pizzas, hamburgers
etc.
Manta Bar
Located adjacent to the Manta restaurant this lively bar with its sand floor and
comfortable furniture is also the venue for evening entertainment

Constance Moofushi Resort,
Maldives

• Snorkelling
• Non Motorised Water Sports
• Fully Equipped Gymnasium
• Top Cats
• Pedal Boats
• Windsurfing

• Spa De Constance

Spa de Constance (over the water) Has 8 treatment rooms (6 Single treatment rooms
& 2 Double treatment room) and 1 Yoga Pavilion. A simple, pure and unique Spa
Experience offering natural healing and nurturing beauty from within.

Manta Bar
This small open air bar is the centre of the resort - a full range of drinks and cocktails
are available.

• Facilities & Activities
• Boutique
• Internet Access
• Laundry
• Baby Sitting
• Infirmary
• Swimming Pool
• Gym & Aerobics
• Diving
• Dhoni Excursions
• Big Game Fishing
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